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Information

You should complete at least one hour of Home Learning 
per school day.
This will consist of: 
• Knowledge Organiser and Online Learning as directed by 
your teachers.
• If you have no tasks set, carry out Knowledge Organiser 
activities as per the Knowledge Organiser timetable below. 
• Two periods of 20 minutes reading each week.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Subject 1 English Maths Science History MFL

Subject 2 Geography Art Performing 
Arts

RE Design 
Tech

What are knowledge organisers?

Knowledge organisers are essentially a list of 
the key knowledge that pupils need to know for 
that upcoming half term or topic area. The 
purpose of providing students with knowledge 
organisers is to give them the knowledge they 
need to know in advance of the lessons. This 
should allow them to access vital knowledge 
ahead of lessons and importantly, help parents 
support their child with their learning at home. 
A number of subjects use knowledge organisers 
across the Academy and have included them 
under resources for their subject areas.
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How to use your 
knowledge organiser

• Look, cover, write, check.
How to do it: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLZvCymL4rU

• Key words and definitions.
How to do it:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8F1imMEBHU

• Mind maps.
How to draw mind maps: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIpK1-yKWk0

• Flash cards
How to make them: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24mwa4gh8Pk
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Year 11 English – Term 1 – Power & Conflict Poetry

I should already know:
• How to analyse a poem
• How to identify themes and links across 

different poems

I will learn about:
• The romanticism era.
• Thematic links between power and 

conflict.
• More advanced poetic terminology.
• How to compare poetry.

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key word Definition

Anaphora the repetition of the same word or phrase at 
the beginning of each line.

Caesura This is a deliberate pause, break, or pivot within 
a line. We typically see these marked by 
punctuation.

Enjambment the continuation of a sentence or phrase 
from one line of poetry to the next.

Stretch challenge:
Complete a thematic comparative analysis of any 2 poems you study and give 
to your teacher to be marked.

Recommended reading:
The Art of Poetry (Vol 6): AQA Power and Conflict 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=G8VNMQAACAAJ&dq=Power+and+Con
flict+poetry&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjL7oaivfDpAhVTtnEKHS6jBAYQ6AEIK
DAA

How I will be assessed:
I will answer a GCSE question as part of my 
mock exams where I need to compare 2 
Power and Conflict poems where 1 poem is 
dictated to me.
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Poem & Poet Content
(Context in bold)

Ozymandias
Percy Shelley
1817

Narrator meets a traveller who tells him about a statue in the middle of the desert. The statue is of an 
ancient & cruel ruler from a past civilization – Pharaoh Ramesses II. The poem is about the temporary 
nature of power. Ultimately, power will fade, art cannot immortalise power & nature will be long-lasting. 

London
William Blake
1794

Narrator describes a walk around London & comments on the despair & misery that he sees. Blake was 
influenced by the French Revolution & wanted social & political equality. He wanted the people to rise up 
against the powerful ( church, monarchy) & in turn emancipate (liberate/free) themselves.

The Prelude: 
Stealing the boat
William 
Wordsworth 
1850

This is only an extract of the poem & is autobiographical. It is about an over confident narrator who finds a 
boat & takes it out on the lake. Although confident to begin with & enjoying the scenery, the narrator sees 
the mountain appear on the horizon & is overwhelmed with its size & power. It causes the narrator to 
retreat & change his view of nature, he now realises its power.  Wordsworth was a romantic poet 
(Romantics challenged people about they way they thought.  They also saw the power of nature over 
mankind.)

My Last Duchess
Robert Browning
1842

A Duke is showing a visitor a portrait of his Duchess ( former wife) who is now dead. Whilst observing the 
painting he tells the visitor that the Duchess was flirtatious & displeased him. As he speaks we realise that 
the Duke is insanely jealous & probably had the Duchess killed. We learn at the end of the poem that the 
visitor has come to arrange the Duke’s next marriage & is representing the woman he is set to marry.  
Poem based loosely on the  real Duke of Ferrara.

The Charge of the 
Light Brigade
Alfred Tennyson 
1854

A tribute to the British cavalry ( soldiers on horseback) who died during the Crimean War. Basically, the 
men were given an incorrect order to charge into battle & with swords, & meet the Russian enemy, who 
were armed with guns. The cavalry were defenceless- yet still fought bravely. 

Exposure
Wilfred Owen
1917-1978

An authentic poem based on Owens’ own experience on the front line. It was a horrendous winter & the 
men are subject not to enemy attacks but to the brutality of nature. Nature is personified as the main 
enemy & the men can only wait to die. It is an anti-war poem & stresses the insignificance of man 
compared to nature.  During the Somme, over 60,000 British soldiers died in one night. 

Storm on the 
Island
Seamus Heaney
1966

The narrator describes how a community are waiting to be hit by a storm. It is obvious that they have been 
hit before because of the landscape of the island (houses squat). The narrator starts off confident but as 
the storm hits the power of the storm creates feelings fear & trepidation..  Heaney grew up in a farming 
community in Ireland; much of his poetry uses agricultural/natural images. 

Bayonet Charge
Ted Hughes
1957

The poem focuses on a single solder’s experience of a charge towards enemy lines. It describes his thoughts 
& actions as he tries to stay alive. It is clear that the solder is not ready for the charge & could have been 
sleeping. The soldier fears for his life & the patriotic ideals that encouraged him to fight have gone.  Hughes 
was  a former RAF serviceman & often look at man’s impact on nature. 

Remains
Simon Armitage
2008

Based on the account of a British soldier who served in Iraq, first published in a series of interviews by 
Channel 4 called ‘The Not Dead’. . A group of soldiers shoot a man who’s running away from a bank raid. 
His death is described in graphic detail & the soldier who is telling the story can’t get the death of the man 
out of his head. He didn’t know if the man was armed or not & the reader gets the impression that it was 
not an isolated incident. 

Poppies
Jane Weir
2009

A mother describes her son leaving home, seemingly to join the army. The poem is about the mother’s 
emotional reaction losing her son to the war. She fears for his safety & after he leaves her she goes to a 
familiar place that reminds her of him.  Weir is a textile artist as well as poet & textiles feature heavily 
here. 

War Photographer
Carol Ann Duffy
1985

A war photographer is in his darkroom, developing pictures that he has taken in different warzones. As the 
pictures develop he recalls the death of one man & remembers the cries of his wife. The photographer 
contrasts his experiences to rural England & focuses on people who do not seem to care about war torn 
places.  Duffy was inspired to write this poem by her friendship with a photojournalist. 

Themes

Power of Nature: Ozymandias, The Prelude, 
Exposure, Storm on the Island, Tissue & Kamikaze.

Power of humans: Ozymandias, London, My Last 
Duchess, Tissue, Checking Out Me History. 

Effects of conflict: The Charge of the Light Brigade, 
Exposure, Bayonet Charge, Remains, Poppies, War 
Photographer, Kamikaze. 

Reality & brutality of conflict: The Charge of the 
Light Brigade, Exposure, Bayonet Charge, Remains, 
War Photographer.

Loss & Absence: London, Exposure, Poppies, The 
Emigree, Kamikaze. 

Memory: The Prelude, My last Duchess, Remains, 
Poppies, War Photographer, The Emigree, Kamikaze.

Place: London, The Prelude, The Emigree, Kamikaze. 

Identity: My Last Duchess, The Charge of the Light 
Brigade, Poppies, Tissue, The Emigree, Kamikaze, 
Checking Out Me History.

Individual Experiences: London, The Prelude, 
Bayonet Charge, Remains, Poppies, War 
Photographer, The Emigree, Kamikaze. 

Bravery: Exposure, Bayonet Charge, The Charge of 
the Light Brigade.

Poem & 
Poet About 

Tissue 
Imtiaz
Dharker
2006

The poem uses tissue as an extended metaphor for life.  She describes 
how life, like tissue is fragile. However, she also discusses some of the 
literal uses of paper that are intertwined with our lives, such as 
recording names in the Koran- She then goes onto to discuss how we 
are made from tissue ( living tissue which is our skin) emphasising that 
life is fragile.  Dharker has Pakistani origins & was raised in Glasgow.  
Many of her poems looks at issues of identify. 

The Emigrée

Carol Rumens
1993

The speaker speaks about a city that she left as a child. The speaker 
has a purely positive view of the city. The city she recalls has since 
changed, perhaps it was scene of conflict, however, she still protects 
the memory of her city. The city may not be a real place but represent 
a time, emotion -perhaps the speaker’s childhood. According to Ben 
Wilkinson (critic), Rumens has a ‘fascination with elsewhere.’

Kamikaze
Beatrice 
Garland
2013

Kamikaze is the unofficial name given to Japanese pilots who were 
send on a suicide mission. The mission was considered one of honour
but this poem is about a pilot who aborted the mission. Hi daughter 
imagines that her father was reminded of his childhood & the beauty 
of nature & life whilst on the mission.  When he returned home he 
was shunned.

Checking Out 
Me History
John Agard
2007

The narrator discusses his identity & emphasises how identity is 
closely linked to history & understanding your own history. In school 
he was taught British history & not about his Caribbean roots to 
which he feels resentful. He mocks some of the pointless things he 
was taught & contrasts the nonsense topics with admirable black 
figures. 

Assessment Objectives

A01- Demonstrate an understanding of 
the question & poems, use quotations to 
evidence understanding. Ensure 
comparisons are made between poems & 
made throughout your response.
12 marks available 

A02- Carefully analyse the language used 
by the poet & comment on the intended 
effect on the reader. Ensure that you 
include subject terminology in your 
response.  Comment where you can on 
structure/form
12 marks available

A03- Show understanding of the 
relationships between poems & 
acknowledge the contexts ( time) in 
which they were written & think about 
how this aids your understanding
6 marks available.

Alliteration
Assonance
Blank verse
Caesura (plural 
caesurae)
Colloquial language
Dramatic monologue
Emotive
Enjambment
First person
Form
Free verse
Half rhymes
Iambic pentameter
Imagery
In medias res
Internal rhyme Irony
Juxtaposition
Language
Layout
Metaphor
Monologue
Narrative
Onomatopoeia
Anaphora
Oxymoron
Personification
Sonnet
Phonetic spellings
Plosive
Rhetoric
Rhetorical question
Rhyming scheme 
Rhyming couplet
Rhythm
Sibilance
Simile
Stanza
Verse
Structure
Symbolism
Third person
Tone
Volta
Cliché
Semantic field
Protagonist
Syllable

The Exam

Example question: 
Compare the ways poets 
present ideas about nature in 
‘Exposure’ & in one other poem 
from the Power & Conflict 
cluster. 

INFO
45 minutes
1 task only- no choice of 
question
1 poem printed

Actions:
Step 1: Read & highlight the key 
words of question
Step 2: Decide on one poem to 
compare to
Step 3: Write quotes you want 
to use from your chosen poem 
& connect them to quotes from 
the  printed poem.
Step 4: Write the essay: Use 
MLSP
Step 5: Use PEEZEL on one 
poem – connective- PEEZEL on 
next poem/
Repeat 
Step 6: Personal response

Comparing connectives Contrasting connectives

Likewise
In the same way
Similarly
Equally 
Likewise
As with

However
Whereas
On the other hand
Conversely
Alternatively
Although

Subject  terminology ThemesPOWER & CONFLICT POETRY 

The Exam Assessment Objectives

Comparing 
Connectives

Contrasting 
connectives
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Year 11 English – Term 1 – Power & Conflict Poetry
What is the form of 

Wordsworth’s ‘The 

Prelude’?

Why does ‘The 

Emigree’ open with 

‘There once was a 

country…’?

What are the different 

types of tissue 

referenced in 

‘Tissue’?

What does ‘a rifle numb 

as a smashed arm’ 

suggest in ‘Bayonet 

Charge’?

Why is the speaker’s 

memory of her home 

country in ‘The Emigree’ 

not entirely reliable?

How are the statues 

legs described in 

‘Ozymandias’?

In ‘The Emigree’, what 

has happened to the 

speaker’s language?

How does Armitage 

show that soldiers have 

become de-sensitised to 

the violence of war?

‘Little ______ boats 

strung out like 

_______.’

Which themes are 

explored in ‘My Last 

Duchess’?

Which themes are 

explored in 

Ozymandias?

What or who is the 

main enemy in 

‘Exposure’?

Who does Blake 

criticise in ‘London’ 

and why?

How is man’s 

arrogance explored in 

‘Storm on the Island’?

How is death 

personified in ‘The 

Charge of the Light 

Brigade’?

In ‘Remains’, why is 

‘the drink and the 

drugs won’t flush him 

out’ ironic?

What is the 

significance of ‘for 

love of God seems 

dying’ in ‘Exposure’?

Why does the speaker 

describe his boat as 

an ‘elfin pinnace’?

‘Bayonet Charge’ 

opens in medias res. 

What does this mean?

How is human 

arrogance explored in 

‘Tissue’?

What is the mother 

longing for in 

‘Poppies’?

How is anaphora used in 

‘The Charge of the Light 

Brigade’?

‘I am ________ by an 

________ of sunlight.’

‘A ______ peak, 

_______ and huge.’

How are shame and 

regret explored in 

‘Kamikaze’?

What does the term 

‘chartered’ tell us 

about life in London?

‘Paper that lets the 

______ _______ 

through.’

What are the themes 

Imtiaz Dharker 

explores in ‘Tissue’?

What does the Duke 

say he has gifted his 

Duchess?

Why is ‘nothing 

beside remains’ in 

‘Ozymandias’ 

ambiguous?

What has happened 

to the institution of 

marriage in ‘London’?

What does the 

speaker in ‘Remains’ 

suffer from?

How is ‘valley of 

Death’ a biblical 

reference in ‘The 

Charge of the Light 

Brigade’?

The Duke says he has 

no skill in speech. 

Why is this false?

‘Storm on the Island’ 

is written in blank 

verse. What does this 

mean?

‘______ tell me bout 

______ and all dat.’

Why does Wilfred 

Owen repeat ‘but 

nothing happens’ in 

‘Exposure’?

What happens to the 

speaker’s arrogance in 

‘The Prelude’ and 

why?

What happens to the 

soldier’s reasons for 

fighting ‘Bayonet 

Charge’?

How is the speaker of 

‘Checking Out Me 

History’ conflicted?

How are war 

photographs 

disregarded by the 

public?

How does the Duke 

describe the Duchess’ 

heart?

What form is 

‘Ozymandias’?

How does the structure 

of ‘War Photographer’ 

mirror the ‘ordered 

rows’ of the photos?

‘It is a huge nothing 

that we fear.’ – What 

does this mean?

How is nature 

presented at the 

beginning of ‘The 

Prelude’?

How is ‘solutions slop in 

trays’ ambiguous in ‘War 

Photographer’?

Why is ‘Poppies’ 

written as a first-

person narrative?

‘Our ______ ache in 

the ______ iced east 

_______.’

What are the ‘mind-

forged manacles’ the 

speaker hears?

How does Dharker 

explore the fragility of 

life in ‘Tissue’?

Why does Armitage 

include grotesque, 

exaggerated images of 

violence in his poem?

What or who is Owen 

criticising in 

‘Exposure’?

What does the ‘yellow 

hare’ symbolise in 

‘Bayonet Charge’?

How is the Duke 

presented as powerful 

in ‘My Last Duchess’?

What is power? Why is the Duke 

threatened by the 

Duchess’ behaviour?

How does Shelley 

present Ozymandias’ 

hubris?

Why does no one 

speak to the kamikaze 

pilot when he 

returns? 

What are the 

connotations of 

Armistice Sunday in 

‘Poppies’?

What has happened 

to the son at the end 

of ‘Poppies’?

How does Owen 

challenge the idea of a 

stereotypical enemy in 

‘Exposure’?

Why was Blake a 

supporter of the 

French Revolution?

Where does conflict 

appear in ‘Kamikaze’?

Why does the speaker of 

‘The Emigree’ describe 

her city’s streets as 

‘white’?

How does Shelley 

present Ozymandias’ 

insignificance?

‘Running _______ in a 

_______ heat.’

What has happened to 

patriotism in ‘Bayonet 

Charge’?

Who are the important 

historical figures 

mentioned by the 

speaker in ‘Checking Out 

Me History’?

Why is there a strong 

ABAB rhyme scheme 

in ‘London’?

What is Shelley saying 

about power in 

‘Ozymandias’?

How is the Duchess 

treated as a 

possession by the 

Duke and why?

What is Armitage trying 

to create by making the 

expressions in ‘Remains’ 

colloquial?

‘The flung spray… 

_____ like a _____ cat 

turned savage.’

What themes are 

explored in ‘The 

Charge of the Light 

Brigade’?

What is conflict? Why does Owen 

describe soldiers as 

‘ghosts’ in ‘Exposure’?

What are the first 

three words of ‘Storm 

on the Island’?

What themes are 

explored in ‘The 

Prelude’?

In ‘The Emigree’, why 

does the speaker 

compare her memory of 

her country to a ‘bright, 

filled paperweight’?

Why are the soldiers 

described as ‘noble’ in 

TCOTLB?

Why are the British 

historical figures in 

‘Checking Out Me 

History’ skipped over 

quickly?

What are the themes 

Armitage explores in 

‘Remains’?

‘I carving out me 

identity’ – What is the 

speaker of ‘Checking Out 

Me History’ doing?

What has happened to 

the speaker’s home 

country in ‘The 

Emigree’?

Why does the Duke 

mention the artist, Fra 

Pandolf, in his 

monologue?

What is the ‘cold 

clockwork’ Hughes 

mentions in ‘Bayonet 

Charge’?

Shelley and Blake are 

Romantic poets. What 

does this mean?

Where does power 

appear in ‘Kamikaze’?

How does Owen 

create a collective 

voice in ‘Exposure’?
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Maths Year 11 – T1 Knowledge Organiser Focus: Geometry

I will learn about:
• Angle Facts
• Congruence and Similarity
• Area and Surface Area
• Volume

Key words

Key word Definition

Angle The space between two lines that meet that is measured 
in degrees

Polygon A two dimensional shape with at least 3 sides.

Congruence When two or more shapes are identical

Face A flat side of a three dimensional 
shape

Stretch challenge:
Complete the advance questions for each mathswatch clip.

Recommended self study:

Complete the following mathswatch clips

Angle Facts – 45, 46, 120, 121, 123
Congruence and Similarity – 12b, 144, 166, 
200
Area and Surface Area – 53, 54, 55, 56, 114, 
117
Volume – 115, 119

How I will be assessed:
I will complete a mock assessment
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GEOMETRY

A) Angle facts - lines

1 Vertically opposite angles are equal

2 Angles on a straight line add up to 180

3 Angles at a point add up to 360

4 Alternate angles are equal

5 Corresponding angles are equal

6 Co-interior angles add up to 180

D) Congruence and similarity

15 The four tests for 
congruence are

SSS
ASA
SAS
RASH

16 Triangles are similar if… All angles are the same (AAA
They are an enlargement of 
each other

17 Area scale factor Length scale factor 2

18 Volume scale factor Length scale factor 3

G) Area Formulas

19 Area of a rectangle = length x width

20 Area of a parallelogram =base x perpendicular 
height

21 Area of a triangle =
1

2
base x perpendicular 

height

22 Area of a trapezium = ½ (a + b) x h

B) Angle facts – triangles and quadrilaterals

7 Angles in a triangle add up to 180

8 Base angles of an isosceles triangle are equal

9 Angles in an equilateral triangle are equal (all 60)

10 Angles in a quadrilateral add up to 360

C) Angle facts - polygons

11 Exterior angles of a polygon add up to 360°

12 The interior and exterior angle 
of any polygon

add up to 180°

13 The sum of the interior angles 
of a polygon can be found by 
using the formula

(number of sides-2) x 180º

14 Regular polygons have all sides 
the same length and all angles 
the same size

E) Volumes

23 Volume of a cuboid = l x w x h

24 Volume of a prism = area of cross section x l

25 Volume of a cylinder = 𝜋𝑟2 x h

26 Pyramid =
1

3
× 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 × ℎ

F) Surface area

27 Surface area of a prism The sum of the area of all 
the 2D faces

28 Surface area of a cylinder 2 × 𝜋𝑟2 + 𝜋𝑑 × ℎ
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GEOMETRY

A) Angle facts - lines

1 Vertically opposite angles

2 Angles on a straight line

3 Angles at a point

4 Alternate angles

5 Corresponding angles

6 Co-interior angles

D) Congruence and similarity

15 The four tests for 
congruence are

16 Triangles are similar if…

17 Area scale factor

18 Volume scale factor

G) Area Formulas

19 Area of a rectangle

20 Area of a parallelogram

21 Area of a triangle

22 Area of a trapezium

B) Angle facts – triangles and quadrilaterals

7 Angles in a triangle

8 Base angles of an isosceles triangle 

9 Angles in an equilateral triangle

10 Angles in a quadrilateral

C) Angle facts - polygons

11 Exterior angles of a polygon

12 The interior and exterior angle 
of any polygon

13 The sum of the interior angles 
of a polygon can be found by 
using the formula

14 Regular polygons have….

E) Volumes

23 Volume of a cuboid

24 Volume of a prism

25 Volume of a cylinder

26 Pyramid

F) Surface area

27 Surface area of a prism

28 Surface area of a cylinder
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Year 11 Science – Biology
Knowledge Organiser Focus: 
Inheritance, variation and evolution

I should already know:
• How inheritance works, including the 

process of reproduction.
• How biological ideas develop e.g. the 

work of Charles Darwin.

I will learn about:
• DNA, the genome and its role in 

inheritance. 
• Variation in relation to both 

environmental and genetic factors.
• The role of mutation in variation by 

natural selection and selective breeding. 

Required Practical(s):
None.

Recommended reading:
National Geographic Magazine: A focus on science, geography, history, and 
world culture. 

How I will be assessed:
I will complete written tasks about inherited 
disorders and the implications of these; 
how natural selection has produced 
antibiotic resistant bacteria and how to 
compare types of cell division. I will also 
complete an end of unit assessment.

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key term Definition

Meiosis A two stage process of cell division that reduces the chromosome number of 
daughter cells. It is involved in making gametes for sexual reproduction.

Classification The organisation of living organisms into groups according to their similarities.

Natural 
selection

The process by which evolution takes place. Organisms produce more offspring 
than the environment can support. Only those best suited to their environment 
will survive to breed and pass on their useful characteristics to their offspring. 

Extinction The permanent loss of all members of a species from an area or from the world.

Mutation A change in the genetic material of an organism. 

Genetic 
engineering

The process by which scientists can manipulate and change the genotype of an 
organism. 
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Year 10 – Biology Knowledge Organiser Focus: Inheritance, variation and evolution

Describe the difference between alleles, genes and chromosomes

Potatoes can reproduce by sexual and asexual reproduction. Describe the 
different processes and explain the differences between potatoes produced 
by sexual to those produced by asexual reproduction.

Dog breeders use selective breeding e.g. Shih tzus are bred for straight fur 
and curled tail. It can also cause breathing problems. Discuss reasons for 
and against a ban on selective breeding of shih tzus. 

Populations of animals can become isolated (split up in different regions) 
when people build new roads or cities. When populations of the same 
species are isolated in this way, new species are more likely to develop. 
Explain why.

Charles Darwin was not the only scientist with ideas 
about evolution. Research the work of Alfred Russel 
Wallace and his theories. There was some competition! 
Produce a presentation to summarise your research.

Over a period of at least 2 weeks, set up a bird 
table in a garden or outdoor space and record the 
preferential selection of different colours of food 
by birds. Use the link below for experimental set up. 
Don’t forget to share your findings with your 
teacher! 

https://pbiol.rsb.org.
uk/evolution/modellin
g-natural-
selection/a-model-
for-natural-selection-
spaghetti-worms

Investigate how predation by birds might 
change a population of prey organisms
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Year 11: History H-T 1 Knowledge Organiser Focus: The early Weimar Republic, 1918-29

I will learn about:
• The end of the First World War.
• The signing of the Treaty of Versailles.
• The constitution of the Weimar Government.
• Political threats to the Weimar Government.
• Economic threats to the Weimar Republic.
• The ‘Golden Age’ of the Weimar Republic.

Key terms

Word Definition

Abdication The formal resignation from power by a monarch.

Treaty of 
Versailles

Treaty between the Allies (US, France and GB) and Germany – Germany takes blame for war 
and forced to pay £6.6 billion in reparations.

Republic A political system with an elected president as its ruler.

Constitution The rules and laws of a country: ‘The Weimar Constitution’.

Reichstag The German equivalent of the Houses of Parliament.

Freikorps Right-wing former soldiers who attempted to overthrow the Weimar government.

Armistice Peace agreement to end a war.

Hyperinflation The rapid increase in prices in tandem with the rapid decrease in the value of money.

Coalition When two or more political parties agree to work together.

Putsch Violent attempt to overthrow the government 

Dolchstoss The ‘stab-in-the-back’ myth believed by right-wing Germans: the new Weimar government, 
Jews and Communist had betrayed the army at the end of the First World War.

Spartacists Violent communist group who attempted a putsch

Reparations Payments made by Germany for accepting the ‘war guilt’ clause of the T of V.

Key reading:
R. J. Evans, The Coming of the Third Reich

How I will be assessed:
• Make two interferences (4 marks)
• Explain why XXXX (12 marks)
• How far do you agree with Interpretation X 

(32 marks) 17
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Year 11: History H-T 1

Key Figures:

Adolf Hitler Leader of the Nazi Party.

Gustav 
Stresemann

Weimar Foreign Minister, 1923-29. 
Architect of the Weimar economic & 
political recovery.

Friedrich
Ebert

First President of the Weimar
Republic.

Kaiser 
Wilhelm II

German Kaiser (king/emperor) 
during WW1. Forced to abdicate.

Paul von 
Hindenburg

President of the Weimar Republic. 
Former general.

Wolfgang
Kapp

Right-wing political leader. 
Organiser of the Kapp Putsch.

Rosa 
Luxemburg

Communist leader of the 
Spartacist Revolt.

Clemenceau President of France: nicknamed 
the ‘Tiger’.

1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1929

End of WW1. 
Kaiser 
abdicates.
Germany 
becomes a 
Republic

Spartacist 
Uprising.
Signing of the 
Treaty of 
Versailles.
Weimar 
Constitution

Kapp Putsch.
Formation of 
the Nazi Party

Treaty of 
London sets 
the 
reparations at 
£6.6 billion

Germany
struggling 
with 
reparation 
payments

French 
invasion of 
Ruhr.
Hyperinflation
Nazi attempt 
Munich
Putsch

Dawes Plan 
to aid Weimar
economy.
Retenmark.
Beginning of 
Weimar 
‘Golden Age’

Locarno Pact 
– Germany 
agreed to 
borders set 
out in Treaty 
of Versailles

Germany 
joins League
of Nations

Kellogg-
Briand Pact. 
International 
agreement to 
avoid war

Young Plan –
reduces 
reparations

Knowledge Organiser Focus: The early Weimar Republic, 1918-29

‘The economic position is only 
flourishing on the surface. 
Germany is in fact dancing in a 
volcano. If the short-term loans 
are called in by America, a large 
section of our economy will 
collapse.’

From a speech by Stresemann, 
1929

A German journalist writing in 1929

In comparison with what we 
expected after Versailles, Germany 
has raised herself up. It now 
shoulders the terrific burden of that 
peace in a way we should never 
have thought possible. The bad 
feeling of Versailles has been 
conquered.
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Year 11: History H-T 1 Knowledge Organiser Focus: The early Weimar Republic, 1918-29

Three weaknesses of the Weimar constitution

1.

2.

3.

L:

A:

M:

B:

A German journalist writing in 1929

In comparison with what we expected after 
Versailles, Germany has raised herself up. It now 
shoulders the terrific burden of that peace in a 
way we should never have thought possible. The 
bad feeling of Versailles has been conquered.

Three examples of German recovery

1.

2.

3.

Three reasons why 1923 was a crisis year for 
the Weimar Republic

1.

2.

3.

‘The economic position is only flourishing on the 
surface. Germany is in fact dancing in a volcano. 
If the short-term loans are called in by America, a 
large section of our economy will collapse.’

From a speech by Stresemann, 1929

What event proved Stresemann right that 
German dependency on US loans could prove 

disastrous to the Weimar Republic?
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Year 11 Geography – Term 1
Knowledge Organiser Focus: The challenge of resource management 

I should already know:
• Countries have different levels of 

development
• The variety of development indicators 

that are impacted via water, food and 
energy.

I will learn about:
• How resources are different worldwide 

and the historical/physical reasons for 
this

• That the UK doesn’t have resource 
security and how we can tackle those 
challenges

• Ares worldwide which struggle with food 
deficit and what strategies can be put in 
place

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key word Definition

Food
consumption

Where food is eaten. High food consumption in HICs (USA, Canada, UK, France) and 
low food consumption: LICs (many African countries)
Future development and population growth will affect food consumption patterns.
• Countries with increasing populations need more food for the extra people. 
• As a country develops, people start to eat more meat and processed foods. 

Food 
security

A population has access to safe, affordable, nutritious food to maintain a healthy and 
active life.

Food 
insecurity

When a population does not have access to enough safe, affordable and nutritious 
food. 

Undernouris
hment

A poor diet with a lack of nutrients and vitamin

Water 
surplus

Areas with high rainfall and low population (Wales & Scotland)

Water deficit Low rainfall and high population (south east England and parts of central England).

Recommended reading:
Complete the appropriate sections on GCSEpod and Seneca

How I will be assessed:
I will answer a series of GCSE style questions in 
order for me to show that I understand how and 
why resources are a challenge worldwide 20



KS4 – The Geography Knowledge – THE CHALLENGE OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (part 1)

Food
Food is important because it affects your health. The World Health 
Organisation says we need 2000-2400 calories per day to be healthy. 
If you do not have sufficient food you become malnourished or suffer 
from undernutrition/undernourishment (a poor diet with a lack of 
nutrients and vitamins)
• Food surplus: North America, Europe, Australia, Russia, UK, USA
• Food deficit: Africa (e.g. Chad, Congo, Ethiopia)

Water
Water is important as we need it for our health and for economic 
development (agriculture, manufacturing, cleaning, drinking). 
• Water surplus: areas where there is high rainfall and water storage 

(aquifers/reservoirs). E.g. USA, Canada, Europe, Russia
• Water deficit: areas where there is low rainfall and a lack of water 

storage. E.g. Africa, Brazil, Argentina, Australia, China.

Energy
Energy is important because it is used to build homes, heat homes, power machinery, make food…etc. It is also 
traded between countries and so helps a country develop.

HICs consume (use)  far more energy than LICs and NEEs.
• LICs – use very little energy (few machines, lack of processed foods, few families use power in their homes).
• NEEs – use more energy (increase in factories = increased use of machines = more energy used).
• HICs – use the most energy (lots of energy used in industries and homes, people eat a lot of processed foods.

WORLD’S ESSENTIAL RESOURCES

FOOD in the UK WATER in the UK ENERGY in the UK

40% OF FOOD IN THE UK IS IMPORTED. 

SOLUTION The demand for water in the UK has increased in recent years. In fact households 
use 70% more water. This is because:
• More wealth = more household appliances that use water 
• Population increase & people wash more often

HOWEVER ONLY 27% OF WATER IN THE UK IS CLASSIFIED AS CLEAN. 
Economic and Environmental impact of each energy type

27

Why?

 Food is cheaper to make food in LICs.
 Demand for exotic foods (mangoes, bananas)
 Demand for seasonal foods all year round.
 Some foods cannot be grown in the UK.

Problem:
Increase in food miles (distance travelled by food to our plate) = 
increase in carbon footprint (the amount of CO2 a country 
produces.

Organic Farming

Disadvantage

Small scale farming that produce local, seasonal food without 
the use of chemicals.

• Uses natural predators instead of pesticides
• Crop rotation is used instead of fertilisers
• Grows seasonal food locally.

It is usually more expensive because yields are low (less food 
is produced) and more people are employed, due to lack of 
machinery used. This means they need to charge a lot to make 
a profit.

Agribusiness

Advantage

Disadvantage

Large scale intensive farms that use lots of machinery and 
chemicals to increase food production. 

• Hedges are cut down = large fields
• Machinery (combine harvester, tractors)
• Fertilizers used to add nutrients to the soil
• Technology – GM crops, hydroponics, high yielding 

varieties

More food can be produced = less needs to be imported. Use 
of machinery = fewer people employed = cheap food. 

It can harm the ecosystem due to use of chemicals = water 
pollution. 

Water 
surplus

Areas with high rainfall and low population (Wales & Scotland)

Water 
deficit

Low rainfall and high population (south east England and parts of 
central England).

Water 
transfer 
scheme

Water is moved from areas of surplus to areas of deficit. The 
government proposed a UK wide water grid in 2006, however it was 
not built due to high costs and impact on ecosystems. Some water 
transfer schemes do exist.  

Causes

• Fertilizers in farming go into rivers
• Chemical waste from factories pollutes rivers
• Sewage is pumped into the sea
• Oil from cars and boats goes into rivers/sea

Impacts

• Waste from factories = toxic water = harm wildlife & humans
• Fertilizers get into water = growth of algae = lack of oxygen and 

light in the pond = wildlife die (eutrophication)
• Bacteria from sewage plants = diseases in river

Management

• UK has strict laws to control waste production and disposal
• Chlorine added to water to remove bacteria.
• Water treatment plants remove bacteria, algae and chemicals
• Sewage systems are improved (e.g. the Tideway project in 

London)

Challenges of 
managing 
water quality

• Growing population = larger farms and more chemicals used.
• Economic development = more factories = industrial waste
• More fossil fuels burned = more pollution from power stations
• Climate change

The UK’s energy mix is…
• 52.6% fossil fuels, 21% nuclear energy, 
• 24.7 renewable energies

Fossil fuels will be used 
less because…

a) 75% of oil and gas reserves are gone 
b) 100% of coalfields are closed down  
c) The EU fines companies who release too many 

greenhouse gases

Renewable energies will 
be used more because…

The government has been investing in these sources.

Fossil fuels will continue 
to be used because…

a) Coal is cheap to import
b) New nuclear stations and renewable energy 

infrastructure is expensive

Fossil Fuels

× Coal must now be imported from South Africa = expensive
× Fossil fuels release greenhouse gases = global warming. The impacts of 

global warming are expensive to fix
× Fossil fuels release greenhouse gases = global warming.
× Coal mines need land to be cleared = loss of habitats
× Waste from mines = visual and noise pollution
Fossil fuels are reliable and cheap. 

Renewable 
Energies

× New infrastructure (wind turbines/solar panels) expensive to build
× They are unreliable = often energy must also be purchased. 
× Wind turbines and solar panels = visual and noise pollution and affect 

ecosystems. 
They do not release greenhouse gases (clean)
Once infrastructure is created, it is cheap to create energy. 

Nuclear 
Power

• Nuclear power stations are expensive to build (£18 billion)
• Radioactive waste must be carefully stored = expensive.
• Warm waste water can harm local ecosystems
• Radioactive leaks harm people and wildlife (e.g. Chernobyl)
 It produces very little greenhouse gases
 Nuclear energy produces a large amount of energy. 
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KS4 – The Geography Knowledge – RESOURCE MANAGEMENT – UK (part 2)

Food consumption

Where food is eaten. High food consumption in HICs (USA, Canada, UK, France) and low food 
consumption: LICs (many African countries)
Future development and population growth will affect food consumption patterns.
• Countries with increasing populations need more food for the extra people. 
• As a country develops, people start to eat more meat and processed foods. 

Food security A population has access to safe, affordable, nutritious food to maintain a healthy and active life.

Food insecurity When a population does not have access to enough safe, affordable and nutritious food. 

Undernourishment A poor diet with a lack of nutrients and vitamin

CAUSES OF FOOD SURPLUS/FOOD DEFICIT

IMPACTS OF FOOD SURPLUS/FOOD DEFICIT

28

WATER SUPPLY 
(physical)

• Reliable rainfall = food surplus as there is enough water to grow crops. Common in Bangladesh. 
• Lack of rain (droughts), too much rain (floods) = food deficit as crops as destroyed. Common in Africa. 

With current rates of climate change, 50% of the world’s pop will be living with high water stress by 2030. 

TEMPERATURE
(physical)

• Extreme temperatures = deficit as crops cannot grow. 
• Mild temperatures = surplus as crops easily grow. 

PESTS & DISEASES 
(physical)

• LICs crops are destroyed by more pests and diseases due to their warm climates and lack of pesticides 
and GM crops = food deficit. Pests include cattle diseases (e.f. Rift Valley Fever) or locusts attacking crops

• HICs use GM crops and pesticides = less crops die = food surplus.

POVERTY (human) • LICs cannot afford seeds, technology, irrigation, fertilizer = food deficit.
• HICs can afford seeds, technology, irrigation, fertilizers, GM crops = food surplus

CONFLICT (human) War  = food deficit because:
• Farmers are fighting/not farming.
• Political corruption = aid doesn’t reach most vulnerable.
• Food is used as a weapon and kept from most vulnerable.

FAMINE & 
UNDERNUTRITION 

Famine: the widespread shortage of food.
Undernutrition: the lack of a balanced diet (not enough minerals/vitamins).

The UN estimates that 258,000 people died in Somalia during the 2010-12 famine.  At the worst point, 
30,000 people died each month. It was caused due to low rainfall and death of livestock (animals).

RISING FOOD 
PRICES

• Shortage of food = increase in demand of food = increase in price of food.
• In LICs the shortage of food can cause the price of basic foods (e.g. rice/maize) to become too expensive.

FOOD RIOTS AND 
SOCIAL UNREST

Shortage of food = increase in price of food = conflict as people fight over food. 

In 2011, a food riot in Algeria lasted 5 days and killed 4 people. It was because the cost of cooking oil and 
flour doubled.

SOIL EROSION Soil erosion is when the top layer of fertile soil is removed by wind or water. 

It is caused by overgrazing, over-cultivation, deforestation and farming on marginal land. Often people are 
overgrazing and over-cultivating to increase food supply. 

STRATEGIES TO INCREASE FOOD SUPPLY

Hyroponics

Aeroponics

Advantages

Disadvantages

Plants are grown in a nutrient rich water.

Plants are suspended in the air and their roots are sprayed with a fine mist of water and nutrients

 The plants receive the exact amount of light, water, nutrients, fertilizers 
and pesticides they need = all crops are healthy and grow quickly.

 They are grown in tanks, which can be stacked on top of each other = 
more crops grown in same space.

 Crops stay fresh for longer as they continue to grow as they are being 
shipped.

 It uses less water than traditional farming in soil.

× It requires expert knowledge/skills and can be expensive, therefore less 
suitable in LICs

× Some consumers say the food doesn’t taste as good as traditional 
farming. 

Biotechnology

Advantages

Disadvantages

Plants are genetically modified (GM) to make them resistant. 
• Resistant to pests, diseases, salty soils, droughts…etc.
• Increase the vitamins in the crops or increase the food’s shelf life. 

 The use of GM maize in the Philippines has increased yields by 24%. 
Increased yields = more products are sold = higher income = people can 
buy more food. 

× Environmental: super weeds could develop, resistant to new crops
× Social: increase in number of allergies in humans since using GM crops
× Economic: they are expensive and require specialist knowledge therefore not always suitable for 

LICs. 

Irrigation
Advantages

Disadvantages

Irrigation is the artificial watering of land. It means that crops always have enough water to grow = 
increase in crop yields (more crops produced).

• Large scale reservoir and dams. Water from the reservoir is used to irrigate the crops.
• Flood irrigation – the whole field is flooded. Some people do not like it because it can cause 

waterlogging and uses a lot of water.
• Sprinkler – a sprinkler sprays water over fields.
• Drip irrigation – crops are watered just where the plants’ roots are. 

Water flows through a pipe that had holes in it, every point there is a root. 
It means water is not overused. 

× Irrigation can cause salinty – when irrigated water evaporates, leaving 
behind the salts and minerals on the soils and crops. 

The Green Revolution started in the 1960s. It aim was to increase food supply by using pesticides, Fertilizers and high yielding
varieties of seeds. Unfortunately global population grew faster = not enough food produced.

The New Green Revolution was later introduced, which aimed to increase food production at 
the same rate as population rise through using:
 GM crops, irrigation, crop rotation and appropriate technologies                                                   

(strategies that are appropriate to where they are being used)
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KS4 – The Geography Knowledge – RESOURCE MANAGEMENT – UK (part 3)

STRATEGIES TO INCREASE FOOD SUPPLY SUSTAINABLY 
(increase food supply without harming the environment)

29

THANET EARTH: A LARGE SCALE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
Thanet Earth is located in east Kent, in the south east of England. 

What?
 5 greenhouses grow seasonal food all year using hydroponics.
 Large lights give artificial sunlight = longer growing seasons = crops can be grown all year round.
 Rainwater is collected into 7 onsite reservoirs for irrigation
 Each greenhouse has its own power station providing its heat & lighting. The energy produced is sold and the waste produced (carbon 

dioxide and heat) is recycled. It is pumped back into the greenhouses to help the plants grow.

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

 500 jobs.
 More food grown in UK, therefore less food imported = better 

food security.
 Less imported food = less food miles = less carbon emissions.
 Natural predators are used = less chemicals (pesticides) used.
 Hydroponics system reduces waste. The exact amount of 

water, nutrients, fertilisers are used. This means crops grow 
up to 3 times as quickly = increasing food supply in the UK.

 A large area of green farmland was built on = habitats 
lost/ecosystem disrupted.

 Money goes to large companies rather than local 
communities.

 Greenhouses use artificial lights = very bright = visual 
pollution.

 Energy is used to power the greenhouses, package the food 
and transport it to the supermarkets = release of greenhouse 
gases.

Organic 
Farming

Sustainable 
features:

Disadvantage:

Small scale farming that produce local, seasonal food without the use of chemicals.

 No chemicals are used.
 Rainwater is collected and recycled using water harvesting tanks.
 Natural predators are used instead of pesticides.
 Soil is kept fertile using manure/compost instead of fertilizers. 

× It is more expensive than mass produced food. 
× It is small scale. Not a lot of food is produced. 

Urban Farming

Sustainable 
features:

Disadvantage:

Gardens are created on unused land in urban areas (allotments). These gardens are used to grow 
food. 

 Economic – people can sell their produce.
 Environmental – food does not travel far & brownfield sites are used.

× It is small scale. Not a lot of food is produced. 

Seasonal Food

Sustainable 
features:

Disadvantage:

Food is only grown in the season it naturally grows in 
(e.g. strawberries in the summer and apples in the autumn).

 Food miles are reduced as food does not travel as far = fewer carbon emissions (reduced 
carbon footprint).

 Boosts local economy as local food is brought.
 Less energy is used to grow the food (no additional heat or light is needed).

× There is still a demand for exotic food and seasonal food all year. 

Reduce Food 
Waste

Disadvantage:

If less food is thrown away, less food needs to be grown as less is wasted. 

× There are a lot of people to educate which can be difficult. Many people do not like to be 
inconvenienced. 

Sustainably 
sourced food

Sustainable 

Disadvantage:

Sustainable 

Disadvantage:

Educate people about sustainably produced food. This will increase the demand for sustainable 
food = less demand for unsustainable food sources. 

 Buy meat from small scale (free range and organic) that use less energy

× Do not buy meat from large scale intensive farms that use chemicals, lots of energy (in heating 
large indoor spaces) and produce lots of greenhouse gases.

 Buy fish from fish farms that do not use chemicals, that use a pole and line, that use divers to 
catch shellfish, that only take the fish/shellfish they need, that meet EU requirements to only 
fish a certain amount.

× Do not buy fish from large scale intensive fish farms that use chemicals, large nets (that catch 
all species rather than what they want) or that use seabed dredging to collect shellfish. This 
process lifts up the entire of the seafloor = ecosystems destroyed.

THE MAKUENI FOOD & WATER SECURITY PROGRAMME: 
A LOCAL SCHEME IN AN LIC/NIC TO INCREASE FOOD SUPPLY SUSTAINABLY

Where?
Makueni is located in south Kenya (east Africa), 200km south east from Nairobi. I has a population size of 885,000 
and receives 500mm of rain per year. They grow crops to feed their population (maize, sweat potatoes, millet), 
however due to a lack of rainfall, poverty, pests and lack of technology they cannot have food insecurity.

What?
In April, 2004, the charity ‘Just a Drop’ joined forces with the African Sand Dam Foundation and:
 Built a water harvesting tank on the roof of the school     
 Built a sand dam.

What is a sand 
dam?

• A concrete wall is built across a river channel. 
• During Kenya’s rainy season, water rushes down the slopes and picks up lots of sand/sediment. The concrete wall 

traps the water and sediment behind the wall. The trapped water has less energy = deposition of sediment. 
• Over the rainy season, more and more sediment is trapped and deposited behind the dam, until eventually the 

river behind the dam is filled with sand. 
• The sand is porous/permeable and so allows water to pass through. As a result, the sand behind the dam is 

saturated with water, acting as a aquifer. 
• In the dry season the top layer of the saturated sand dries, however the lower layers of sand are still full of water.
• Water trapped in the sand can be accessed by pipes and used for irrigation, drinking or cleaning. 
• None of the water is lost due to evaporation in the hot climate. 
• It is sustainable because it is cheap, easy and does not require advanced technology or skills.

How did it help?

 Crop yields increased as there was a reliable water supply.
 Waterborne diseases decreased as the sand filtered the water.
 Less time was wasted collecting water from far away streams = more time to study/work.
 Children at the schools in Makueni (e.g. Kanyenyoni Primary School (463 students) have access to a clean and 

safe water supply.
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Year 11 Geography – Term 1
Knowledge Organiser Focus: The challenge of resource management 

Task – Choose either Food, Water or Energy as a resource and create a plan of action to tackle the undeveloped of the 
resource in either a LIC or NEE. Use a real case study (country) to gain realistic facts/figures to try and tackle. 
Checklist
 Picked a LIC/NEE country
 Research the country to explore the exact issues using accurate statistics
 Create a short term plan – what can be tackled straight away. What ideas could you put in place?
 Create a long term plan – what will help the country develop over a longer period of time. What ideas will take a while, 

but will have a better outcome?
 There isn’t a spending limit, but try and be responsible (e.g. turning sea water into drinking water is highly expensive 

and environmental destruction)
 What challenges will you still need to overcome?
 How can you (a student at OAO) help this become reality?
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Religious Studies Term 1 GCSE Knowledge Organiser Focus: What do Christians believe? 

I should already know:
Basic Christian beliefs
Basic Christian practices
Christian festivals
Christian religious books, stories and figures

I will learn about:
Christian beliefs about the nature of God
Christian beliefs about the nature of Jesus
Christian beliefs in life after death
Christian beliefs about sin, salvation and 
atonement
Christian beliefs about Jesus death and 
resurrection
The Nicene Creed

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary):

Word Definition
Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent, Omnibenevolent (God) All powerful, all knowing, all present, all good

Incarnation The belief that God became human in the form of Jesus

The Trinity The belief that God has three parts- the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit

Resurrection The belief that Jesus rose from the dead, proving he was God

Salvation The belief that Jesus’ death was to save people from sin/hell

The Nicene Creed A document that states the fundamental  beliefs of 
Christianity

Describe Talk about it with key words

Explain Talk about why/how

Evaluate Talk about its effects 

Stretch challenge:
Consider how you will show evidence for all the Christian beliefs above using sources of 
authority. Find them in your classwork or research for them, make revision notes and 
spider diagrams to link them. 

Recommended reading:
How to be a Bad Christian- Dave Tomlinson
The Da Vinci Code – Dan Brown
Comparative Religion for Dummies- William P Lazarus
*These can all be borrowed from the school library!

How I will be assessed.
With 2 mark questions defining key words
With 4 mark questions explaining a religious belief
With 8 mark questions explain a religious belief with a 
source
With 15 mark questions analysing a quote from various 
viewpoints 25
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Knowledge Organiser: Christianity BeliefsKey Words

Monotheistic: A religion which believes in 

one God

Holy: Separate and set apart for a special 

purpose by God

Omnipotent: Almighty – unlimited power

Benevolent: all-loving

Justice: what is right and fair

Trinity: God the father, Son and Holy Spirit

Holy Spirit: Gods presence in the world

God the Son: Jesus – enables humans to 

have a special relationship with God

Creation: God bringing the universe into 

being

The Word: Jesus – as described in the book 

of John

Genesis: The first book in the bible which 

has the creation story in it

Incarnation: God in human form – Jesus.

Resurrection: coming back from the dead

Blasphemy: saying or doing something 

which goes against God

Crucifixion: Roman method of execution 

where a person is nailed to a cross

Ascension: 40 days after the resurrection 

when Jesus returned to God in heaven

Afterlife: What happens when you die

Day of Judgement: God will judge all souls 

at the end of time

Heaven: Eternal happiness, being in the 

presence of God

Hell: Eternal suffering, absence of God

Purgatory: Catholic belief in which souls are 

cleansed in order to enter heaven

Sin: Any action against God

Original Sin: first sin in the world committed 

by Adam and Eve which means all humans 

are born with this in them

Salvation: saving the soul from sin and 

going to heaven thanks to Jesus’ sacrifice

Grace: A quality of God which shows to 

humans that God loves them which they 

don’t need to earn

Forgiveness: pardoning someone for their 

wrong doing

Atonement: restoring the relationship 

between people and God through the life, 

death and resurrection of Jesus

Mass: Ceremony, also called Eucharist, in 

which the death and resurrection of Jesus is 

celebrated using bread and wine

God as omnipotent, loving and just

Christians believe God is all-powerful. He has 

unlimited power and can do anything. 

“Nothing is impossible with God”

God is all-loving he loves humans so wants what 

is best for them. Guidelines are given for us to live 

the best lives we can. Christians should love each 

other treating everyone with care and respect. 

“God so loved the world he gave his one and only 

Son…” God has unlimited power and authority 

with complete love and therefore gives justice is a 

fair way. Christians should try and bring about 

fairness in the world. 

The inconsistent Triad

Some people believe that you cannot have an all-loving 

God, who is all-powerful who allows evil and suffering to 

exist. Christians believe that God is transcendent (beyond 

our understanding) and therefore they can trust God when 

things in the world are not right. 

The Oneness of God and the Trinity

Christians believe that the Trinity is made up of God the 

father, the son and the holy spirit. They believe God is 

three in one. There are not three Gods, but different forms 

of the same thing. 

Different Christian beliefs about Creation

Creation in Genesis 1:1-3  - God created the 

world in 6 days and rested on day 7. “In the 

beginning God created the heavens and the 

earth” God created the perfect world in the 

beginning. “it was good” 

Creation in John 1:1-3 – ”In the beginning was the 

word….through him all things were made…”. The 

word refers to Jesus and therefore he was 

present at the beginning of the world and involved 

in the creation of the world. This also shows the 

importance of the trinity being involved in the 

whole creation. 

The Incarnation of Jesus – The Son of God

The Christmas story is the account of Jesus’ birth. 

Some belief that this story shows Jesus had an 

ordinary birth as someone who was fully human, 

however was fully God as it says in the bible he 

was born through the immaculate conception. 

“before they came together, she was found to be 

pregnant through the Holy Spirit”. This is proof to 

Christians that Jesus was incarnate. Through the 

incarnation God showed himself as a human. 

“The word became flesh and made his dwelling 

among us”. God in human form makes it easier 

for some to understand his actions, including 

miracles and resurrection. Jesus is known as the 

Messiah or special leader. When Jesus was 

baptised God said, “You are my son”. Jesus was 

asked whether he was the Son of God, he 

replied, “I am”

The Crucifixion

It is believed that Jesus was arrested, tortured and then put 

to death by Pontius Pilate through crucifixion. As Jesus was 

fully human he suffered pain as an ordinary human did. 

“Father, into your hands I command my spirit” Jesus forgave 

the guards who crucified him and one of the criminals who 

was crucified next to him, “You will be in paradise with me 

this day”. One of the Roman centurions said, "Surely this is 

the Son of God”.

The crucifixion influences Christians today by accepting 

Jesus sacrifice they can be forgiven for sin and go to 

heaven. They can acknowledge that suffering is a part of 

life and God can understand what it is like for someone to 

suffer.  

The Resurrection and ascension

Jesus was buried in a tomb and left there until Easter Sunday because it was the Sabbath 

no-one could touch the body until after this. When Mary Magdalene returned to the tomb it 

was open and empty. An angel appeared and said Jesus had risen from the dead. The 

resurrection is one of the most important parts of Christianity as it proves Jesus was divine 

and not just a human. For the next few days and weeks Jesus appeared to several people 

including his disciples to tell them to spread the news that he had risen and that they 

should continue his message. The ascension happened 40 days after the resurrection 

when Jesus went up to heaven. “He left them and was taken up into heaven.” He told his 

disciples to carry on his teachings, “Go and make disciples of many nations, baptising them 

in the name of the father, Son and Holy Spirit”. The significance for Christians today is it 

shows the power of good over evil and that they can be resurrected and therefore shouldn't 

fear death. God will forgive sins and they can become closer to God. The holy spirit will be 

there to guide and comfort. The resurrection gives the point to the Christian faith.

The afterlife and judgement

Christians believe there is another life. Christians believe that they have eternal life but 

what happens to them depends on their belief in God. Judgement will happen at death or 

at the day of judgement. The Apostles creed says, “…he will come to judge the living and 

the dead…” The parable of the sheep and Goats shows how people will be judged by God. 

The sheep are the good and the goats the bad, going to heaven and hell. Jesus also said, 

”I am the way the truth and the life, no-one comes to the Father expect through me.” 

Treating others well and believing in God is important to guarantee a good afterlife.

Heaven and Hell

Based on judgement Christians believe that people will go 

to heaven or hell depending on how they behave and 

whether they have a belief in Jesus. Heaven is seen as 

being with God and eternal happiness where there is no 

suffering. Hell is seen as eternal torment or suffering and 

being absent from God and where the Devil is. 

Some Christians believe that Heaven is a literal, real place 

you will go. Other Christians believe it is just being with 

God, in the same way hell may not be actually real but an 

absence of God.

In the book of revelation it mentions people who go to hell 

will burn in a lake of fire.

Catholics believe in a place called purgatory in which your 

soul goes to be cleansed as no-one is ready yet to go to 

heaven as as humans we are all imperfect. 

Sin and Salvation 

Sin separates humans from God, this can be anything that goes against God or his laws. 

As humans are not perfect it is impossible not to sin. Christians believe that all are born 

with sin in them known as Original sin. This is due to Adam an Eve disobeying God and 

eating the fruit from the tree of knowledge. This action separated humans from God and 

brought about death into the world. They were tempted by the serpent (devil) and 

Christians believe that Christians are tempted in life to do bad things. Christians have 

freewill however they should use this to make the right choices using God and Jesus’ 

teachings to guide them, e.g. The Ten Commandments. Salvation means to be saved from 

Sin and its consequences, e.g. going to hell. Sin separates us from God and salvation 

saves us from this. This salvation comes through faith in God and Grace through faith in 

Jesus. 

The role of Christ in Salvation

Salvation is offered through Jesus, “For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is 

eternal life in Christ Jesus”. Jesus’ death makes up for original sin. Humans can receive 

forgiveness for their sins because of Jesus’ death and then receive eternal life. His 

sacrifice provides atonement, which means our relationship with God is restored. This 

removes the effects of sin and allows humans to get back to God. “He is the atoning 

sacrifice for our sins and for the sins of the whole world”. Jesus paid the price for the sin of 

all mankind through his death and Christians believe if you put your trust in him you can 

receive eternal life with God. Salvation is a gift you must choose through belief in Jesus 

and following his teachings. 
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French Autumn 1
Knowledge Organiser Focus:  Food, Healthy and Unhealthy Living and Social Issues 
(Theme 5)

I should already know:
• Present Tense Conjugation
• Future Tense Conjugations
• Past Tense Conjugations
• Theme 1: Identity and Culture (Customs and 

Festivals, Free Time, Self and Family)
• Theme 2: Local area, Holiday and Travel (Town and 

region, Holidays)
• Theme 3: School (My studies) 

I will learn about:
• Tense Consolidations (Past, Present, Future)
• Food
• Healthy and Unhealthy Living Habits
• Range of Complex Negatives
• Phrases using AVOIR
• Social issues/ Charities
• Reflexive Verb Conjugation
• Personal Pronouns
• Conditional Conjugation

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary):

Word Definition

La santé/ sain(e)(s)/
sainement

Health/ healthy/ healthily

On devrait/ On ne 
devrait pas

We should/ We should not

Je me soucie de I worry about 

Le chômage Unemployment

Le conditionnel Conditional – Conditional tenses are used to speculate about what could happen, what 
might have happened, and what we wish would happen. In English, most sentences 
using the conditional contain the word if. (e.g. If I were rich I would give lots of maney
to charity)

Les verbes réflexifs Reflexive verbs – Reflexive verbs are verbs which mean an action done to oneself (e.g. I 
brush my (own) teeth)

Stretch challenge:
• Use PiXL ‘Know it, Grasp it, Think it’ template to reduce topic Knowledge Organiser to a visual format 
• Compare the lifestyles of an unhealthy character with a healthy character, in French  

How I will be assessed:
• Interim translation into English F/H (9 marks)
• Listening F (35 marks)/ H (40 marks)
• Writing F (50 marks)/ H (60 marks)

Recommended reading/ watching:
French Conditional Tense – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TkBhSoVu3s
French Reflexive Verbs – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXCyOfT_Xz0
GCSEPOD – French Grammar
GCSEPOD – French/ Personal, Social and Cultural Life/ Health and Illness
GCSEPOD – French/ Local, National, International and Global Areas of Interest/ Social and Global Issues 28
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Vocabulaire clé – Organisateur de connaissance

1 la nourriture food 18 la fraise strawberry

2
la boisson drink

19
la framboise raspberry

3 boire to drink 20 la pomme apple

4 le repas meal 21 les raisins grapes

5 la viande meat 22 la poire pear

6 les légumes [m] vegetables 23 la pêche peach

7 les fruits de mer [m] seafood 24 le champignon mushroom

8 le bœuf beef 25 le chou cabbage

9 l'agneau [m] lamb 26 le chou-fleur cauliflower

10 le canard duck 27 les crudités [f] raw chopped vegetables

11 la dinde turkey 28 les haricots verts green beans

12 l'escargot [m] snail 29 l'oignon [m] onion

13 le jambon ham 30 les petits pois [m] peas

14 le poulet chicken 31 la pomme de terre potato

15 la saucisse sausage 32 le riz rice

16 le steak haché burger 33 les pâtes [f] pasta

17
le poisson fish

34
l'œuf [m] egg
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Vocabulaire clé – Organisateur de connaissance
35 le potage soup 52 le chocolat chocolate

36
la confiture jam

53
éviter to avoid

37
la glace ice cream

54
garder la forme

to look after (your)
health/fitness

38 avoir faim (j’ai faim) to be hungry (I’m hungry) 55 la santé health

39 avoir soif (j’ai soif) to be thirsty (I’m thirsty) 56 s’entraîner to train (for a sport)

40 le sel salt 57 je m’entraîne I train

41 Le sucre sugar 58 jouer au foot to play football 

42 le beurre butter 59 jouer au basket to play basketball

43
l'assiette [f]

plate
; dish

60
jouer au tennis to  play tennis

44 goûter to taste 61 faire de l’exercice to do exercise

45 la bière beer 62 faire du jogging to do jogging

46 l'eau [f] water 63 faire de la natation to do(/go) swimming

47 bon pour la santé good for your health 64 faire du sport to do sport

48 mauvais pour la santé bad for your health 65 quand j’étais petit(e) when I was little

49 équilibré balanced 66 je jouais I used to play

50 faire un régime to be on a diet 67 je faisais I used to do

51 les matières grasses [f] fats 68 je mangeais I used to eat 30
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Spanish Autumn 1
Knowledge Organiser Focus:  Food, Healthy and Unhealthy Living and Social Issues 
(Theme 5)

I should already know:
• Present Tense Conjugation
• Future Tense Conjugations
• Past Tense Conjugations
• Theme 1: Identity and Culture (Customs and 

Festivals, Free Time, Self and Family)
• Theme 2: Local area, Holiday and Travel (Town and 

region, Holidays)
• Theme 3: School (My studies) 

I will learn about:
• Tense Consolidations (Past, Present, Future)
• Food
• Healthy and Unhealthy Living Habits
• Range of Complex Negatives
• Phrases using AVOIR
• Social issues/ Charities
• Reflexive Verb Conjugation
• Personal Pronouns
• Conditional Conjugation

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary):

Word Definition

La salud/ sano(a)(s)/
saludablemente

Health/ healthy/ healthily

Deberíamos/ No 
deberíamos

We should/ We should not

Je me soucie de I worry about 

El desempleo Unemployment

El tiempo condicional Conditional – Conditional tenses are used to speculate about what could happen, what 
might have happened, and what we wish would happen. In English, most sentences 
using the conditional contain the word if. (e.g. If I were rich I would give lots of maney
to charity)

Los verbos reflexivos Reflexive verbs – Reflexive verbs are verbs which mean an action done to oneself (e.g. I 
brush my (own) teeth)

Stretch challenge:
• Use PiXL ‘Know it, Grasp it, Think it’ template to reduce topic Knowledge Organiser to a visual format
• Compare the lifestyles of an unhealthy character with a healthy character, in Spanish  

How I will be assessed:
• Interim translation into English F/H (9 marks)
• Listening F (35 marks)/ H (40 marks)
• Writing F (50 marks)/ H (60 marks)

Recommended reading/ watching:
Spanish Conditional Tense – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdQoZqJkyng
Spanish Reflexive Verbs – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHUbF5uRq7w
GCSEPOD – Spanish Grammar
GCSEPOD – Spanish/ Personal, Social and Cultural Life/ Health and Illness
GCSEPOD – Spanish/ Local, National, International and Global Areas of Interest/ Social and Global Issues32
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Vocabulario clave – Knowledge Organiser
1 comer to eat 18 de cerdo pork

2
beber to drink

19
de cordero lamb

3 la bebida drink 20 de vaca beef

4 el alimento food(stuffs) 21 la salchicha sausage

5 las verduras vegetables 22 el pollo chicken

6 tener hambre (tengo hambre) to be hungry (I’m hungry) 23 el filete steak

7 tener sed (tengo sed) to be thirsty (I’m thirsty) 24 el atún tuna

8 cocinar to cook 25 los calamares squid

9 la comida basura junk food 26 las gambas prawns

10 la comida rápida fast food 27 el chorizo sausage

11 los mariscos seafood 28 la lechuga lettuce

12 el pescado fish 29 la zanahoria carrot

13 la carne meat 30 la col cabbage

14 las legumbres vegetables; pulses 31 los champiñones mushrooms

15 el bistec steak 32 los guisantes peas

16 el jamón (de york) boiled ham 33 la fresa strawberry

17
el jamón serrano cured ham

34
las uvas grapes
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Vocabulario clave – Knowledge Organiser

35 la manzana apple 52 malo para la salud bad for your health

36
la naranja orange

53 bueno para la salud
good for your health

37 el aceite oil 54 cuidarse to look after yourself

38 el azúcar sugar 55 cuidar su salud to look after your health

39 la sal salt 56 entrenar to train (for a sport)

40 la barra de pan loaf of bread 57 yo entreno I train 

41 la mantequilla butter 58 jugar al  fútbol to play football

42 el queso cheese 59 jugar al baloncesto to play basketball

43 la grasa fat 60 jugar al tenis to play football

44 el agua mineral mineral water 61 hacer ejercicio to do exercise

45 la cerveza beer 62 hacer natación to do(/go) swimming

46 el vino wine 63 hacer jogging to do jogging

47 la leche milk 64 cuando era pequeño/a when I was little

48 la salud health 65 jugaba I used to play

49 saludable healthy 66 hacía I used to do

50 malsano unhealthy 67 comía I used to eat

51 equilibrado/a balanced 68 bebía I used to drink 34



Etapa 1: Translate the task into English

Escribe a un sitio web:

- los beneficios físicos de hacer deporte

- los beneficios de comer saludablemente

Escribe 130 - 150 palabras : 

Etapa 3: Pre plan your Snazzy Structures

Etapa 5: Final Checklist

 I have included every bullet point 

 I have included at least three tenses: present,  near 

future, perfect, conditional, imperfect

 I have checked my verb endings

 I have included my snazzy structures

 I have included at least 3 opinions

Etapa 2: Plan your sentence starters / ideas

 los beneficios físicos de hacer deporte

TENSE(S) USED: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

TENSE(S) USED: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 los beneficios de comer saludablemente

TENSE(S) USED: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

TENSE(S) USED: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

MARK SCHEME

Content =       / 15

Range =          / 12

Accuracy =    / 5

Total =     / 32
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Knowledge Organiser: Year 11 Art What will be covered in this 
project?
• Artist Research 
• Development & experimentation 
• Design Sheets
• Final Piece 

I should already know: 
• How to skilfully apply a 

range of media 
• How to analyse Artists 

Assessment Objectives
THE GCSE JOURNEY 

Starting point with theme of 
project. Mind map ideas

Research appropriate artists 
linking to theme. Start with 

a pencil drawing before 
moving on to appropriate 

media 

Experiment with a range of 
media and techniques to 
develop ideas, linking to 

artists and themes. Refine 
ideas and annotate as you go

Design a minimum of two 
final outcomes using your 

journey.
Select the strongest 

design, 
annotate and create 
samples to practice

Create final piece 

Pattern/Nature
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Knowledge Organiser: Year 11 Art An Artist page must include: 
• A minimum of four clear images of the artists work

• Artist name
• Key information about the artist (this can be done using 

keywords)
• Personal annotation giving your opinions on the work (use 

annotation guides and vocabulary sheets to help you )
• Pencil drawing in the style of the artist 

Background 
Media: 

Watercolour wash
Brusho

Spray Diffuse

When presenting an artist page 
think about the following…

• A creative background that links with 
your artist. What colours?

• Images should be neatly cut and 
presented creatively. Try different 

layouts before sticking anything down.
• Annotation needs to be effective and 

straight to the point. Think about how 
you will present it creatively.

• Include samples/drawing in the style of 
the artist – fill in gaps with small 

studies or add details and patterns you 
can see in the artwork to your 

background. 

Artist Research 
Questions: 

Where are they from?
What are they inspired 

by?
What is the subject of 

their work?
What does their work 
look like? Describe it. 
What media do they 

use?
How does their work 

inspire you? 37



Knowledge Organiser: Year 11 Art

Media

Techniques 

Pencil 
Pencil Crayon

Watercolour Paint
Acrylic Paint 

Oil Pastel 
Chalk Pastel 

Graphite 
Charcoal 

Watercolour Pencils
Drawing Ink 
Printing Ink

Fabric
Felt

String
Clay 

Brusho 
Mod-roc

Wire
Grey board

Paper 
Thread

Beads & buttons 

Drawing 
Blending Paint

Painting Consistently
Pencil Shading 

Sgraffito
Mono-printing
Poly-printing 

Blending 
Stick & Ink 

Hand Stitching 
Machine Stitching

Collage   
Tissue Glaze 
Stencilling 

Cardboard relief
Quilling 

Paper-cutting
Wax Resist 

Sentence starts for writing about an 
artists work: 

In this artwork I can see… 
The colours used are…

The media used is…
I think the artist was inspired by…

The texture of the work looks…
The artwork reminds me of…
The artwork makes me feel…

The artwork inspires me because…

Sentence starters for annotating 
own work: 

I created this piece because... 
The media I have used is… 

I was inspired by…
To develop this piece further I could… 
I think …… worked particularly well on 

this piece because…
To improve my work, I could… 

Line
Straight, curved, 
broken, dotted, 

horizontal, 
diagonal, 

vertical, zig zag, 
curly, spiral, 

wavy, thin, thick, 
bold

Pattern 
Symmetrical, 

geometric, 
repeated, 

intricate, detail, 
complicated 

Shape
2D, geometric, organic, 

symmetrical, large, small, 
enlarged, abstract, irregualar

Form
Structure, 

3D, ceramic, 
cardboard, 
mod-rock, 
sculpture, 

shape, 
height, size, 

depth

Composition 
Layers, overlap, 

repeat, side by side, 
busy, simple, 
background, 

symmetry

Texture
Rough, smooth, soft, 
bumpy, hard, grainy, 
uneven, waxy, silky, 

matte, shiny, metallic, 
wooly, sheer, sharp, 

corrugated

Colour 
Bold, vibrant, 
blended, pale, 

consistent, dull, solid, 
bright, contrasting, 
primary, secondary, 

warm, cool, tone

Descriptive 
Words 
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Year 11 Design 
Technology – Term 1

Knowledge Organiser Focus: Theory content for unit 2,4 and 5&6

I should already know:
• Sustainability is important in design.
• New materials are constantly being 

developed.
• Electronics in products are all around us. 

I will learn about:
• The 6r’s and how they are applied in 

technology.
• Smart and modern materials and their 

applications.
• How programmable electronics are used 

in design.

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key word Definition

Life Cycle Analysis Assessing a product impact throughout its life span.

Smart Material A material that exhibits a physical change in response to 
some external stimuli.

Modern Material A modern material is a material that has been engineered 
to have improved properties

Micro Controller provide functionality and give intelligence to products and 
systems. From mobile phones to washing machines, many 
everyday products are controlled by these devices.

Stretch challenge:
How could you apply a Smart material or Modern materials to your NEA project?

Recommended reading:
BBC Bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z4nfwty

How I will be assessed:
I will answer a series of GCSE style 
questions in order for me to show that I 
understand how and why sustainability, 
new materials and electronics are used in 
design.
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Year 11 CamNat – Term 1 Knowledge Organiser Focus: R056 Developing knowledge and skills in outdoor activities 

I should already know:
• The importance  of health and safety, 

including risk assessments
• Some examples of outdoor activities
• Key considerations to take when 

planning sporting activities

I will learn about:
LO1: Know about different types of outdoor 
activities and their provision
LO2: Understand the value of participating 
in outdoor activities
LO3: Be able to plan an outdoor activity
LO4: Be able to demonstrate knowledge 
and skills during outdoor activities

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key word Definition

Canoeing Paddling a water craft with a single paddle

Abseiling Using a climbing rope to descend 

Trekking Walking in the natural environment 

Hill Walking Walking in a hilly environment

Orienteering Using a map and compass to follow a route

Mountaineering Climbing or trekking in the mountains

Belay To secure a climbing rope

Pitch Section of a climbing route

Recommended reading:
OCR Cambridge National Sport Studies Level ½ Textbook
Articles from UK Climbing
Active Outdoors articles

How I will be assessed:
Internally assessed coursework
Externally assessed practical tasks
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Year 11 CamNat – Term 1 Knowledge Organiser: R056

R056 Developing knowledge and skills in outdoor activities

Knowledge Required

LO1 •   the definition of an outdoor activity
• examples of outdoor activities
• provision of outdoor activities in the UK

LO2 • the general benefits of participating in outdoor activities
• how participating in outdoor activities can help skills development

LO3 • the key considerations to make when planning an outdoor activity
• hazards to be aware of when planning outdoor activities

LO4 • care and use of equipment
• safe practice
• communication skills
• decision making skills
• team working skills
• problem solving skills
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Year 11 CAMNAT - Term 1 What have you understood?

L01

What is the definition of an 
outdoor activity?

List 6 examples of outdoor 
activities.

What are the factors that 
effect provision of outdoor 

activities in the UK?

Name 2 voluntary 
organisations that have 

been created to encourage 
young people to participate 

in outdoor activities

L02

List the 6 benefits of 
participating in outdoor 

activities.

Pick 2 benefits and explain 
why they are benefits to 
participating in outdoor 

activities.

List 6 skills that can be 
developed by participating in 

outdoor activities.

Explain why 2 of the would 
be valuable to somebody 
participating in outdoor 

activities.
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L04

Describe two ways of 
communicating.

What should you consider 
before making a decision 
when involved in outdoor 

activities?

Describe four features of 
team-working skills.

Describe the best ways of 
using problem-solving 

skills.

L03

Identify 5 key 
considerations to make 

when planning an outdoor
activity.

Explain why 2 of the key 
considerations are 

important when planning 
outdoor activities.

Identify 5 hazards to be 
aware of when planning an

outdoor activity.

Explain why 2 of the 
hazards could cause a 

problem when 
participating in outdoor 

activities.

Year 11 CAMNAT - Term 1 What have you understood?
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I will learn about:
• How the H&C industry is structured
• The jobs and services it provides
• How it is rated for different sets of standards
• What is needed for different jobs in the H&C 

industry
• Working conditions in the H&C industry
• The factors that affect the success of  a H&C 

business

Year 11 Hospitality and Catering – Term 1 Knowledge Organiser Focus:
The environment in which hospitality and 
catering providers operate                 

I should already know:
• The different sectors of the Hospitality and 

Catering industry
• The different types of Hospitality and catering 

establishments

Key words (tier 2 and 3 vocabulary)

Key word Definition

Caterers Supply businesses and places(establishments) with food made 
in a central kitchen/factory, then delivered to order

Catering Providing people with food and drink in a variety of places

Hospitality Providing people with accommodation, meals, drinks and 
entertainment in a variety of places

Employee Someone who works in the industry and has an employment 
contract

Employer Someone who owns a business and pays an employee to work 
there 

Worker someone who works in the industry but does not have an 
employment contract 

Gross profit The difference between how much the ingredients in a menu 
item cost and how much it is sold for 

Net profit the profit made once all the costs of running a restaurant have 
been taken out 

Stretch challenge:
Research different types of local establishment and 
the services they offer.

How I will be assessed:
You will be assessed on a series of exam questions

Recommended viewing:
The restaurant boss: youtube.com
www.foodpairing.com
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Year 11  Hospitality and Catering –Term 1Knowledge Organiser Focus:
The environment in which hospitality and 
catering providers operate                 

Hospitality
Somewhere to stay 

(accommodation), food, drinks and 
entertainment 

Suppliers provide:
Agency staff employees temporary 
and permanent cleaning materials, 

drinks, equipment, flower 
arrangements, food, furniture, 

laundering services (washing and 
drying clothes and bed sheets, 
etc.) Tableware-knives, forks, 
spoons, glasses, plates, etc. 

Uniforms, waste disposal etc 

Where?
Hotels, guest house , bed and 

breakfast, inns, pubs, farmhouses, 
holiday camps and parks, family 

cabins, luxury camping (glamping), 
cruise ships, long-distance trains, 

airlines, motorway services, youth 
hostels 

Where?
Restaurants, bistros, dining 
rooms, canteens, cafes, tea 

rooms, coffee shops, takeaway 
and fast food outlets, pubs, 
bars, clubs, casinos, street 
food, pop up restaurants, 

mobile/roadside food vans, 
motorway services, visitor and 

tourist attractions theme 
parks, museums, zoos, etc, 

sports stadiums, concert/gig 
venues, hospitals, schools, 

prisons, care homes, peoples 
homes (parties, funerals, etc.) 

Catering
Food and drinks 

Types of food service systems

Counter Service • Customers choose from a display
• Customers queue to pay before they eat the food queue maybe lengthy, e.g. at 

lunchtime 
• Food can be eaten in the place or taken away 

• Seated counter service
• Free-flow
• Carvery
• Cafeteria
• Buffet
• Fast food
• multipoint

Table service • Waiting staff take food orders and serve customers seated at the table
• Large restaurants divide tables into areas called stations
• Banquets, wedding receptions, etc. - guests are served by teams of waiting staff 
• food is more expensive in order to pay the wages of the waiting staff, 
• Gueridon system (trolley/moveable service – cooking/preparing food at the table to 

entertain customers 

Transport 
catering

Carful planning is needed to make sure that 
• Food is kept safe to eat
• Different customer needs are catered for
Trains
- restaurant carriages on some long-distant trains 
- takeaway cafeteria or trolley service available
Aeroplanes
- Frozen or cook-chilled meals provided on long distance flights - heated by microwaves
- Trolley drink and snack service available on many short-distance flights 
Ships
- Cruise ships provide a variety of food service options
- Ferries usually have a catering service 

Vending system - Vending machines sell hot and cold meals, snacks and drinks in a variety of places
- A team of people is needed to service them and maintain their stocks. 49



Year 11  Hospitality and Catering –Term 1Knowledge Organiser Focus:
The environment in which hospitality and 
catering providers operate                 

Residential Commercial (£) Sector

Places Customers H & C services Job roles

• Hotels
• Guest houses
• Bed and breakfast
• Inns
• Pubs
• Farmhouses
• Holiday camps and 

parks
• Glamping 
• Cruise ships
• Long-distance trains
• Airlines
• Motorway services
• Youth hostels

Individuals and groups 
for:

• Business conference 
and meetings

• Family events
• Guests at a social 

event
• Tourists
• Participants in leisure 

activities
• Student field trips
• Traveller breaking a 

journey
• Passengers on a 

journey

• Accommodation
• Housekeeping
• Turn down bed
• Room food and drink 

service
• Packed lunch
• Formal meals
• Study and training 

facilities
• Conference rooms
• Internet access
• Transport catering 

service

• Managers
• Administrators
• Receptionists
• Porters
• Security
• Kitchen brigade
• Waiting staff
• Barista
• Bartender
• Housekeeping
• Room attendant
• Maintenance staff
• Conference staff

Non-residential Commercial (£) Sector

Places Customers H & C services Job roles

• Restaurants
• Bistros, cafes
• Dining rooms
• Canteens
• Tearooms, coffee 

shops
• Takeaway and fast 

food outlets
• Pubs, bars
• Clubs/Casinos
• Street food
• Pop-up restaurants
• Mobile/roadside food 

vans
• Motorway services
• Visitors and tourist 

attractions (theme 
parks, museums, zoos, 
etc.)

• Sport stadiums
• Concert/gig venues

• Individuals/families/gr
oups of different age

• Tourists
• Visitors
• Workers on regular 

hours and shift work

• Eat in or takeaway food 
and drinks

• Private rooms for 
business or celebrations

• Training facilities
• Meeting rooms
• Internet access

• Managers
• Administrators
• Security
• Kitchen brigade
• Receptionists
• Waiting staff
• Barista
• Bartender
• Housekeeping
• Maintenance staff

Residential Non- Commercial Sector

Establishments Customers H & C services Job roles

1. Health and welfare
• NHS hospitals/nursing 

and care homes
• Emergency services
• Prisons
2. Education:
• Colleges/universities
• Boarding schools
3. Armed forces
• Army/navy/air Force
4. Other:
• Hostels/shelters
• Private nursing and 

care homes

1. Staff/patients/elderly/disa
bled/mental health 
patients/visitors/prisoners

2. Students/school 
children/visitors/staff

3. Armed forces personnel 
(all ranks), special events 
visitors

4. Homeless/people with 
personal problems/staff. 
Elderly, disabled/people 
with mental health issues 
and staff

• Accommod
ation

• Food and 
drinks 
throughout 
day and 
night

• Managers
• Administrators
• Receptionists
• Porters
• Security
• Kitchen brigade
• Food counter staff
• Housekeeping
• maintenance staff
• volunteers            

Non-Residential Non- Commercial Sector

Establishments Customers H & C 
services

Job roles

1. Workforce catering
• Canteens
• Dining rooms in factories, 

construction sites, shops etc.
2. Volunteer sector/health &welfare
• Senior citizen luncheon clubs
• Charity food vans and cafes
• Day-care centres
3. Education
• Childcare day nurseries
• School holiday clubs
4. Public sector catering
• Schools 

1. Staff from all levels 
and departments

2. Elderly, disabled, 
homeless people and 
those with mental 
health issues

3. Babies, pre school 
and school age 
children and 
teenagers

4. School-age children, 
teenagers, staff

• Food 
and 
drinks

• Managers
• Administrators
• Receptionists
• Porters
• Security
• receptionist
• Kitchen brigade
• Food counter staff
• Dining room manager
• Maintenance staff
• volunteers            
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Managers
Examples in a hotel:
• General manager 
• Finance manager 
• Sales and bookings manager 
• Head receptionist 
• Human resources (staff) manager
• Restaurant manager 
• Conference manager 
• Head (executive) chef 
• Head housekeeper 

Administrators
Examples in a hotel:
• Secretary’s 
• Assistant/Deputy managers 
• Accountant 
• Cashier 

What are they responsible for? 
• The smooth running of the business
• finances 
• Security 
• Employment/dismissal of staff 
• Staff training and development 
• Customer satisfaction 
• Business development and planning 
• Health, safety and welfare of customers 

and staff 
• Cleaning and maintenance of buildings 
• Making sure the business follows health, 

safety and employment laws 
• Sorting out problems and complaints 

What are they responsible for? 
• The smooth running of the business 
• organising the managers diary 
• sending letters and emails, making phone 

calls 
• Typing, filing, organising staff and 

customer details, bookings, taxation, etc.
• Ordering and paying for supplies, example 

cleaning materials, food, drink 
• Managing events 
• organising ITC support  

Front of house staff
Examples in a hotel:
• Receptionist 
• waiting staff
• Valets (park car for customer) and 

drivers 
• Bartenders 
• Cashier 
• Concierge (assist 

guests/customers)

Back of house staff
Examples in a hotel:
• Stockroom manager 
• kitchen brigade or the people who 

work in a kitchen see below 
• Maintenance team 
• Gardener/Groundskeeper 
• Security guards
• Cleaners 
• Guest room attendants 

What are they responsible for? 
• Representing and promoting the business 
• working directly with customers and back 

of house stuff 
• taking bookings 
• checking customers in and out of the 

building 
• dealing with customer questions and 

problems 
• assisting customers to their rooms 
• setting up meeting rooms 

What are they responsible for? 
• Buying and organising supplies 
• storing, preparing and cooking food 
• storing and organising drinks 
• ensuring all areas of the buildings 

(premises) are regular cleaned, tidy, safe, 
comfortable and pleasant 

• Ensuring all areas of the place (inside and 
outside) are well maintained and working 
properly 

• maintaining security 
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Head 
Chef

Sous 
Chef

Stations Chef

Relief Chef

Commis (trainee) chef

Food Runner

Kitchen Porter

Chef de partie

Executive Chef

Sous (under) chef

Commis Chef

Relief Chef

Expeditor
(works in the kitchen 
and front of house)

Kitchen Porter

Sauté Chef

Roast Chef

Grill Chef

Fry chef

Butcher

Pastry Chef

Cold food Chef

vegetable Chef

Fish Chef

Decorator

Glacier

Confectioner

Baker

In each sector of the hospitality and catering industry, the jobs 
are put into an order (called a hierarchy), according to the 
number of people and activities each role is responsible for. The 
person at the top of the hierarchy has the most responsibilities. 
For example, in a restaurant catering kitchen, the head chef is at 
the top and has responsibility for:
• The activities, behaviour and welfare of all the people who 

work in the kitchen 
• hiring new staff 
• planning and writing the menu 
• choosing, buying and storing of food 
• food hygiene and safety 
• the equipment 
• the production of the food 
• managing the costs of winning the kitchen 
• organising and maintaining the kitchen 
• the hierarchy in a catering kitchen is called the kitchen brigade 

kitchen brigade  in detail 
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Hotels and Guest Houses

Who does the 
inspections? 

Type of rating 
awarded 

what is being inspected? 

Organisations, e.g.:
AA/RAC 
tourist boards 
visit Britain 

Social media, e.g.
Facebook 
Twitter 
TripAdvisor 
Google 
booking.com 

Stars Open all year? 
Number of guest rooms 
Ensuite facilities?
Reception facilities 
Customer care 
Environment (noisy?, quiet? , friendly?, relaxing?, clean? 
Facilities for disabled people? 
Staff 
Catering standards 
Insurance cover 
Health and safety 
Security 
Maintenance of facilities 
Extra facilities, e.g. gym, swimming pool 
Internet availability, TV, etc.
Car parking 
Licence for sale of alcohol?  

Restaurants         

Who does the 
inspections? 

Type of rating 
awarded 

what is being inspected? 

Organisations, 
e.g.:
AA
The good Food 
Guide 
Michelin Guide 

AA: 1 - 5 
rosettes 
The Good Food 
Guide: score 
between 1-10 
Michelin Guide 
1, 2, or 3 stars 

Type/range of food 
Quality of food and ingredients 
Where food comes from 
Provenance standard of cooking, flavour, presentation, quality 
How skilful  and  creative the chefs are 

Food Hygiene 

Who does the 
inspections? 

Type of 
rating 
awarded 

what is being inspected? 

Organisations, e.g.:
Food Standards 
Agency and local 
authorities in 
England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland 
Food hygiene 
information scheme 
in Scotland 
Environmental 
Health Officers 

Food 
hygiene 
rating 0-5 

How hygienically the food is handled during 
preparation, cooking, reheating, cooling, storage, 
presentation 
Cleanliness and condition of kitchen and buildings 
Pest control 
Ventilation 
Hand washing and toilet facilities for staff 
Training of staff in food safety 
How food safety is managed - HACCP 

Environmental sustainability 

Who does the 
inspections? 

Type of rating 
awarded 

what is being inspected? 

Organisations
, e.g.:
AA/RAC 
The 
sustainable 
Restaurant 
Association 

Percentage 
score for how 
much they 
meet the 10 
standard sets:
Less than 50% 
= 1 star  
50 to 69% = 2 
stars 
More than 70% 
= 3 stars 

10 standards:
1-4: Where food is sourced:
• Locally? 
• Less meat and dairy foods - more plant foods? 
• Sustainably caught fish? 
• Support for farmers and fair trade? 
5-6: People:
• Are employees treated equally and fairly? 
• Can employees develop their skills? 
• How involved is the business in the local community? 
7-10: Care of the environment:
• Healthy, balanced meals produced? Energy-efficient 

equipment used? 
• Water not wasted? 
• Food waste reduced? 
• Material recycled where possible? 
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Key learning 
There are many different types of jobs in the hospitality and catering industry. 
There are lots of opportunities for people who are willing to work to build a career. 
At busy times of the year, example summer holiday season, Christmas and new year, the 
hospitality and catering industry hires seasonal workers. 
Many hospitality and catering workers come from different countries around the world. 
You can train to get a job in the hospitality and catering industry by 
• Doing some work experience 
• Going to college when you leave school to take a course 
• Working and training as an apprentice.

What type of person do you need to be to work successfully in the hospitality and 
catering industry?
(What personal attributes do you need to have?)

Are you…? 

Do you 
have…? 

Usually 
on time 

and 
reliable 

Willing to 
learn and 
develop 

skills 

Able to 
take the 
lead in a 
situation 

Helpful/ 
friendly/ 
easy to 
talk to 

A sense 
of 

humour 

Able to 
take 

criticism 
and do 

somethi
ng about 

it 

Good 
ability to 
talk and 
listen to 
people 

Calm 
and 

unlikely 
to get 
angry 

Always 
keen to 
complet
e a task 

A good 
team 

member 

Interested 
and keen 

Hard 
working 

Flexible 
adaptabl

e to 
different 
situation

s 

What does a person need to be able To do a know for this job which skills are knowledge should they have? 

Hotel 
Receptionist

A hotel receptionist needs to have good:
• Personal communication and customer service 

skills 
• Computer skills 
• Local knowledge to answer customer 

questions and provide advice and information 
• Knowledge of the business and how it is run 
• Organisational skills 
A hotel receptionist need to be able to:
• Do more than one thing at a time multi task 
• Deal with any problems that happen 

Barista in a busy 
coffee bar 

A barista needs to have:
• A good knowledge of coffee 

under the drinks 
• A good knowledge of food 

safety and hygiene 
• Good organisational skills 
A barista needs to be able to:
• present drinks creatively 
• use a variety of tools and 

equipment 
• multi task 

Chef in a 
restaurant 

A chef needs to have:
• A wide range of good practical cookery skills 
• Good knowledge of food 
• Good knowledge of food safety and hygiene 
• Good organisation skills 
A chef needs to be able to:
• Presents food creatively 
• Use a variety of tools and equipment 
• Multi-task 

Stockroom manager 
in a large kitchen 

Stockroom manager needs to 
have: 
• Good computer skills 
• A good knowledge of food 

safety and hygiene 
• Good organisational skills 
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There are rules and laws about how people work:

Rule Which law? What does it mean? 

Number of 
working hours in a 
week 

Working Time 
Directive 

People cannot be expected to work for more than 48 hours a week (people can choose to 
work longer if they want)

Age Working Time 
Directive 

People under 18 years cannot work more than 8 hours a day, or 40 hours a week.

Days off rest 
breaks 

Working Time 
Directive 

People must have one day off work each week. 
If they work six or more hours a day, they must have a rest break of at least 20 minutes. 

How much money 
people earn

National minimum 
wage 
National living 
wage 

This is the minimum amount you are paid each hour, for most workers over school leaving 
age. 
The minimum amount all working people aged 25 years and over should earn. 

There are different types of employment contracts:

Type of contract Hours/start and end times sick pay? Holiday pay? 

Full-time-permanent employee written down in the contract Yes Yes 

Part-time-permanent employee written down in the contract Yes - but reduced 
amount 

Yes - but reduced 
amount 

Casual worker-contract from an 
agency 

Vary according to what is needed No No 

Zero-hours worker no set hours all time I work in may or may not 
accept work offered to them by an employer 

No No 

Extra payments that 
people may earn:

Tips - money given to 
someone by a customer 
to say thank you for 
good service (tips may 
be shared out between 
staff, this system is called 
the tronc arrangement 
and the tips are divided 
equally by the 
troncmaster).

Service charges - an 
amount of money added 
to a customer's bill to 
reward the employees 
who have given the 
customer a good service.

Bonus payments - given 
by some employers to 
reward their staff for 
their hard work during 
the year and helping to 
make a business 
successful 55



Profit is the amount of money made after all costs have been taken 
into account.

Restaurant example.
Gross profit (GP) = selling price – costs of ingredient. This can also be 

calculated as a percentage (GP%).
Net profit = GP - costs

Food businesses average 4% net profit,  65-70% GP% and 
ingredients kept around 30% 

Environmental sustainability. Research shows that the following things all have a 
big impact on the environment:

1. Food production especially meat, poultry, eggs and dairy foods 

2. The production and use of packaging materials especially plastics 

3. Refrigeration and food transport especially using lovers, ships and aeroplanes.

The H&C industry in the UK produces approx. 3.5 million tonnes of waste  every 
year, it also costs the businesses a lot of money to remove it. Therefore they 

encourage the 3 Rs.

The value of the pound affect tourism.
When the economy is struggling people’s wages will not go up or 
may even be cut, meaning they have less disposable income. The 

price of goods may also increase due to higher tax rates 
Increase in oil prices will increase costs of heating, power and 

materials.
This means a H&C business will have increased costs and also lower 

sales.

Money is needed to run a H&C business for, costs include food and 
ingredients, health & safety, staff wages, pensions and National 

Insurance payments, cleaning materials and equipment, waste and 
waste disposal, pest control, administration paperwork insurance, 
licences, printing, advertising, phone bills, taxis, I TC support, ET 

cetera , heating, lighting, gas supply, maintenance work, gardening, 
decorating, breakages and repairs 

It is important for businesses  to be aware of technological 
developments to improve service, delivery and stock control and 
should be used where appropriate and upgraded when needed. 

Examples: ICT -touch screen customer ordering, EPOS systems, stock 
management and apps for delivery service.

Social media- customer feedback and suggestions for development, 
advertising and promotions.

Kitchen technology – equipment, food storage and packaging, food 
service, hygiene and food safety

Food technology – preservation techniques, flavourings, food 
deliveries by drone.

Emerging and innovative cooking techniques
1. Food pairing – putting different ingredients together in unusual 

combinations, based on their aroma (smell)
2. Fermented foods – using foods such as fermented vegetables, 

soybeans and dairy products to produce meals to help the gut.
3. Insect foods – using edible insects as a protein alternative in 

creative recipes.
4. Infra-red technology – uses rapid cooking times, reduces energy 

consumption.
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Good customer service, service provision and customer 
satisfaction is an essential part of the image and success of the 
hospitality and catering business, and they should be of a high 

standard in all of the services the business provides. If customers 
are happy and satisfied with the service they have received, they 

will tell other people about it and recommend the business to 
them. They are also likely to come back and become regular 

customers this is also known as customer loyalty.  

There is a lot of competition between hospitality and catering 
businesses to attract and to keep regular customers. A business 

has to have ideas to try to compete with other businesses .A H&C 
business needs to offer a range of different products and services 

to attract customers and  to compete with other similar local 
businesses.  

Customer demographics - collection of information about the 
number of people who live in an area (age group, money the earn, 
buying habits). Lifestyle is how someone lives their life and what 

they like to do. The H&C industry use this information  to plan and 
provide services people want to keep up with trends. There are 

different groups of people who use the services that the 
hospitality and catering business provide different groups have 
different needs and wants, a successful business will provide 

services for these different groups in order to attract customers.

The millennials (people born around 1980 to 2000) have a big 
influence on the H& C industry. 

It is important for hospitality and catering businesses 
to advertise and promote their products and services 

by using social media, television and films, 
magazines and other printed media. 

Social media is used by millions of businesses and 
followed by billions of people across the world. It can 
have positive and negative effects on the success of a 

hospitality and catering business 

Politics, laws and regulations are made by the government, and may 
and many of these affect the success of the hospitality in cages 

catering businesses, including 
Licencing laws for selling alcohol 

Employment laws 
Health and safety customers and workers law 

Tax collection laws 
businesses need to be aware of all the regulations and laws that will 

affect them make sure they have the appropriate cheques carried out 
and up to date certificates to prove that they have compiled with the law 

A trend is the way in which something is developing or changing 
and becoming well known or popular. It's important that a 

business be aware and keep up with trends which will affect their 
success. e.g. information and communication technology, and 
there are some important trends that are designed to attract 

customers and improve their experience of it 
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What have you understood?

Year 11 Hospitality and Catering – Term 1

Knowledge check – what can you 
remember (AC 1.1)

1. Hospitality and catering businesses 
provide a range of services. List 4 services 
provided by each of the following:
a) A large-inner-city hotel      (4 marks)
b) A family holiday park          (4 marks)
c) A cruise ship                         (4 marks)

2. Food is served to customers in a variety 
of different food service systems. Describe 
how customers receive their food in the 
following systems: 
a) Cafeteria                          (2 marks)
b) Buffet service                  (2 marks)
c) Table service                    (2 marks)
d) Table service                   (2 marks)

Knowledge Organiser Focus:
The environment in which 
hospitality and catering providers 
operate                 

Knowledge check – what can you 
remember     (AC 1.2 –AC 1.3)

3. There are many different types of jobs in 
the Hospitality and Catering industry.
a) List four personal attributes that 

someone needs (what type of person 
they need to be) to be able to work 
successfully in the hospitality and 
catering industry.                   (4 marks)

4. List 3 things a person needs to be able to 
do or no for each of the following jobs 
a) Head chef (3 marks)
b) Front of house manager in hotel 

restaurant                           (3 marks)
c) Night Porter in an inner City Hotel (3 

marks) 

Knowledge check – what can you remember     (AC 1.4)

5. The amount of profits that a hospitality and catering 
business makes is affected by a variety of things. 
State one reason why each of the following affects the 
amount of profit made 
a) Wasted food         1 mark 
b) Feedback and reviews from customers     1 mark 
c) the range of services provided 1 mark 

6. There is a lot of competition between hospitality and 
catering businesses to attract and keep regular customers. 
Suggest four ways in which a hospitality and catering 
business can attract people to become regular customers                                                             
(4 marks) 

7. There are different groups of people who use the services 
that hospitality and catering businesses provide. 
For each of the following groups of people, identify two ways 
in which a hospitality and catering business can provide their 
needs and wants:
a) families with young children                      (2 marks) 
b) business customers                                     (2 marks)
c) travellers and tourists                                 (2 marks) 
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What have you understood? 
Stretch and challenge

Year 11 Hospitality and Catering – Term 1

Knowledge check – what can you remember (AC 1.1)

A restaurant has been taken over by a new management 
team. The restaurant is located in the centre of a small 
country town but attracts many tourists. It has previously 
received only average ratings for its food, customer service 
and food hygiene standards. 
The new management want to improve these ratings and 
also include ratings for environmental sustainability. 

Suggest a variety of ways in which the management could 
help the restaurant to score high ratings for 
a) The food they offer                (4  marks) 
b) Food hygiene standards     (4 marks) 
c) Customer service             (4  marks)
d) Environmental sustainability (4 marks) 

Knowledge Organiser Focus:
The environment in which 
hospitality and catering providers 
operate                 

Knowledge check – what can you remember     
(AC 1.2 –AC 1.3)

A new bar and restaurant is opening in a city 
centre in which many people in the millennials 
age group live and work the management wants 
to provide services that will appeal particular to 
this group. Suggest three services they could 
provide, given details and reasons for your 
answers.   

(4 marks for each suggestion = 12 marks) 
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This unit is worth 40% of 
your GCSE grade: 

30% = Devising Portfolio
10% = Devising 
Performance

The Stages of Devising:

1: Response to stimulus
Consider and brainstorm your initial ideas and then create an aim/objective for your performance

“We are devising a performance for…”
2: Agree on a ‘general aim’

Agree on a general aim for your performance, this may change after initial research or later in the devising 
process

3: Research
Conduct focused research that can be used specifically to enhance your performance.

4: Feeding back research
Feedback your findings to the group and consider how this could be used to influence your performance 

and educate your audience.
5: Discussion

Agree on group rules for discussion. Brainstorming and similar exercises will help you to explore 
everybody’s ideas.

6: Specific Aims
Agree on a specific intention for your performance – everything you include should now work towards 

achieving this intention in performance.
7: Improvisation

be open to experimentation and be on your feet, improvising and trying ideas out as often as possible.
8: Scripting or equivalent

Get the dialogue down on paper, so that it is not improvised and everybody knows what they are doing.
9: Rehearsal

this should be ongoing. Set specific rehearsal targets to ensure they are productive.
10: Technical Rehearsal/Final Performance

Final run through with technical cues and costume, followed by your final exam.

Brecht

Stanislavski

Frantic Assembly

Year 11 – Term One
Component Two – Devising Drama!

Practitioner Influence:
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THE PRACTICAL = 
20 marks

In a group as an actor or designer:
• Create a piece of drama that has been developed from a stimulus. Your process is very 

important for your coursework. 
• You must work in a variety of ways and be able to discuss these with examples.
• Once you have a script, your focus must move to the performance.

Hot seating to develop 

character 

Role on the wall to 

develop perspectives 

Relationship circles to 

establish connections 

Monologues to develop 

depth of 

communication

Forum theatre to refine 

and challenge the script 

and performance  

Director’s checklist to 

refine performance
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What was your initial thoughts on the stimulus? What themes did this make you 
think of?
What research did you conduct on the stimulus? What ideas did you experiment 
with?

What techniques did you use to develop your performance? What scenes did you 
change throughout the rehearsal process? How did you develop your character 
throughout the rehearsal process?

Section One – Response to a stimulus 

Section Two –
Development and 
Collaboration 

What scenes were successful in your performance? 

How do you know this was successful? What scenes 

were not as successful? If you could do the 

performance again what would you change? Did you 

meet your aims and intentions?

Section Three – Analysis and evaluation 
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